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Abstract. A pulse Nd: YAG laser with pulse duration 5–10 ns, beam radius at focal
point 0·2–0·4 mm, wavelengths 1064 nm, 532 nm and 238 nm with linearly polari-
zed radiation and Gaussian beam profile, was impacted on a thin foil of titanium
metal for generating plasma plume. Numerically, the above parameters were linked
with average kinetic energy of the electrons and ions in the laser-induced plasma.
In the present model, electrons having higher velocities are assumed to escape
from plasma, that forms a negatively charged sheath around the plasma. It is seen
from present computations that the forward directed nature of the laser evaporation
process results from the anisotropic expansion velocities associated with different
species. These velocities are mainly controlled by the initial dimension of the
expanding plasma. An attempt was undertaken to estimate the length of the plume
at different ambient gas pressures using an adiabatic expansion model. The rate
of the plasma expansion for various Ar+ ion energies was derived from numeri-
cal calculations. A numerical definition of this plasma includes events like colli-
sional/radiative, excitation/de-excitation and ionization/recombination processes
involving multiples of energy levels with several ionization stages. Finally, based
on a kinetic model, the plasma expansion rate across the laser beam axis was
investigated.
Keywords. Pulsed laser; plasma expansion; plasma ionization; plume dimension.
1. Introduction
A thin solid titanium (Ti) target was mounted inside a vacuum chamber of a pulsed laser depo-
sition (PLD) facility. Typical surface atom density of this Ti specimen is ∼ 1016 atoms/cm2.
This was heated by a pulsed-laser radiation to very high temperature. The process of plasma
generation from the solid Ti target in initial stages is quite complex. It is necessary to consider
ballistic heating of the target in the condensed phase which leads to melting, vaporization
and ionization. High irradiance causes ultra fast ionization. The energy required to ionize
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an atom is rather negligibly small compared to the energy costs for heating a target to some
millions of Kelvin. On this basis, in many calculations, the initial stages of the plasma pro-
duction from solid target are ignored and fully ionized cold plasma is assumed to exist where
ion and electron densities roughly equal the solid atom density. Results reported by Anisimov
et al (1974), Mazhukin et al (2002) and Noll et al (2004) may be referred. The dynamics of
plasma formed from solid target are governed by the geometry of the skin layer of the target
and the profile of the incident laser beam in accordance with the results reported by Colonna
et al (2001) and Furusawa et al (2004).
One of the most distinguishing features of plasma interaction with Ti metal is associated
with ionization of the proximal gas entraining flow of Ti atoms, ions and free electrons as
reported by Itina et al (2003). As a result, charged particles get accumulated in plasma. Thus,
a local electrostatic field is set-up which influences the motion of electrons and ions. This
phenomenon is reported by Casavola et al (2003); Belotserkovsky & Davidov (1982) and
Giacomo et al (2001). In general, charge, momentum and energy flow depend on spatial
electrostatic potential distribution around particles. Kinetic description of plasma–particle
interaction involves a combined solution of the Boltzmann’s equation for the velocity distri-
bution functions of molecules, electrons and ions on one hand and the Poisson equation for
the electrostatic potential on the other.
The experimental data, however, suggests that the maximum energies of the ions are inde-
pendent of variation in their charge states as reported by Gornushkin et al (2001) and Ho et al
(1996). However, if accelerating fields are responsible for the high ion velocity, one would
expect that ions in the highest charge state should have a relatively higher maximum energy
than those in the lower charge states. Moreover, the observation that neutral molecules are
emitted with kinetic energies of the some order of magnitude as the ions, contradicts this
postulate. Most of the experimental evidence indicates that the high-density plasma that are
created in the laser-surface interaction, expands as predominantly neutral plasmas with the
ions and electrons travelling together.
The interpretations of most of the experimental results seem to be inconsistent with the
hypothesis that electrons separate from the ions in considerable quantity and are accelerated
by electrostatic interaction reported by Knight (1979); Mazhukin et al (2002) and Rethfeld
et al (2004).
In the present paper, computations carried out to analyse nature of the laser evaporation
process, results from the anisotropic expansion velocities associated with different plume
species. The rate of the plasma expansion for various ions energies have been derived from
the numerical calculations. Using a kinetic model, the plasma expansion rate across the laser
beam axis has also been investigated.
2. Separation of electrons and ions in laser-induced plasma
Certain experimental evidences by Stuart et al (1996) and Tonshoff et al (2000) reveal that,
the kinetic energy of the ions in the laser-induced plasma increases with charge. These obser-
vations have lead to development of a model to explain the large translational energy of ions.
In these models, electrons, being the lighter particles with higher velocities, were assumed to
escape from the plasma. This is shown in figures 1 and 2. This causes formation of a negatively
charged sheath around the plasma. The electrostatic interaction between the negative sheath
and the positive plasma would accelerate the ions. The resulting mean ion energy Ei is given
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Figure 1. Laser intensity is the
function of electron energy distri-
bution in the laser-induced plume
with given parameters; t = 5 ns;
λ = 1064 nm; P = 0·7 Pa;
E = 3 J.
by the following equation:
Ei ≈ (Z + 1)kBT , (1)
where Z is the charge multiplicity, T is the initial temperature of the plasma and kB is the
Boltzmann’s constant.
A Nd: YAG pulsed laser operating at 1064 nm, 5–10 ns pulse width, pulse energy up to
900 mJ and 10 Hz repetition rate, was employed to irradiate metallic Ti target to produce
intense flow of highly charged ions which constitutes the non-equilibrium plasmas. The high
power density of the laser light, of the order of 1010 W/cm2, produces high energy non-
equilibrium plasma at the target surface. The high density and high temperature of the plasma
induces formation of highly ionised Rydberg states with charge contents close to 10+ in heavy
elements. These ions are also associated with kinetic energy of the order of 1–50 eV. The ion
Figure 2. Energy of electron and
ion versus electron and ion velo-
city λ = 1064 nm; P = 0·7 Pa;
I = 108 Wcm−2.
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Figure 3. Electron–electron
Bremstrahlung emission in
plasma for four values of
kBTe; t = 5 ns.
emission is accompanied by a neutral emission. The extent of fractional ionisation depends
on the nature of the target and is generally of the order of 2 to 20% (Stuart et al 1996). Ion
and neutrals are ejected mainly along the axis normal to the target surface.
Electric and magnetic fields can be employed to inject the ions into an intense plasma
source with high efficiency. By using 10 Hz repetition rate it has been calculated from the
experimental data that a maximum injectable ion current up to 2 mA as reported by Vorobev
(1993) and Zeldovich & Raizer (1967).
The experimental evidence indicating the formation of accelerating dusty plasma from the
material during the time of the laser pulse has led to formulation of a model which invokes the
concept of absorption of laser radiation for material evaporation. The mechanism prevailing
for the absorption is the inverse electron–electron Bremsstrahlung emission in plasma. This is
presented in figure 3 for four different values of the electron temperature. The thermal energy
of the material, however, can be an order of magnitude lower than the energy corresponding
to the maximum velocity of the expanding plasma front. A large number of hydrodynamic
treatments have been used to analyse the expansion of the heated materials as reported by
Kumar (2001) and Vorobev (1993). In figure 3, power emitted per unit volume per unit energy
interval P ∗βee are in units of αr2e n2ec is plotted against photon energy ηw. Here α = e2/2ηcε0
is the fine structure constant and re = 4πc2meε0 is classical electron radius. This figure also
depicts electron–electron Bremstrahlung emission in plasma for four different values of kBTe.
These results are for 5 ns laser pulse.
A treatment for expansion of one-dimensional plasma proximal to specimen surface (x = 0,
t = 0) is dealt here. Physically, pressure gradient within the plasma drives its expansion.
A density gradient is considered in the present model. The pressure gradient in the plasma is
physically constructed as follows
P = Ps
(
1 − x∗
X
)
, x ≤ ∗X . (2)
In this equation, P is the driving pressure, Ps is the radiation pressure at material surface
and
∗
X is the distance of the plasma edge from the specimen surface. The results of the
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various models turn out to be similar, independent of the nature of density gradient employed
(Stapleton & Mosnier 2002).
For sake of brevity, radiation losses are neglected. The rate W at which the laser beam
deposits energy in the plasma equals the rate at which the plasma does work in its expansion
plus the rate at which the thermal energy of the plasma increases (Stoian et al 2000). For
an one-dimensional plasma having cross sectional area A, expanding outwards from the
specimen surface, the mathematical expression can be written as
−A
∫ ∗
X
0
∂P
∂x
dx
dt
dx + 1
2
A
d
dt
∫ ∗
X
0
(ni + ne)kBT dx, (3)
where,
W = I × A
∫ x
0
Kv exp−Kvx dx.
The absorption coefficient Kv can be derived as⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
Kv =
( 4
3
) ( 2π
3kBT
)1/2
(neniZ
2e6/η cm
3/2
e )
[
1 − exp
(
− ηγ
kBT
)]
= 3·69 × 108
(
Z3n2i
T 1/2
γ 3
) [
1 − exp
(
− ηγ
kBT
)] , (4)
where ni and ne are electron and ion densities in the laser derived plasma having average
charge Z and temperature T , γ is the frequency of the laser beam, c, e,me, η and kB are
the velocity of light, electronic charge, electron mass, Planck’s constant and Boltzmann’s
constant, respectively, I represents laser irradiance.
The equation of state for plasma can be expressed as
P = (ni + ne)kBT . (5)
The spatial variations of electron and ion densities in laser-induced plasma are given as follows
ni = nis
(
1 − x∗
X
)
; ne = nes
(
1 − x∗
X
)
, (6)
where nis and nes denote the ion and electron densities at the surface of the specimen material,
respectively. If we assume a similarity expansion (time invariant density profile), then the
velocity of the plasma increases linearly with the distance from the surface of the material
derives as follows
dx
dt
=
(
x
∗
X
)
dx
dt
. (7)
Inserting equations (2), (6) and (7) in the left hand side of equation (3), following new equation
can be obtained⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
A
∫ ∗
X
0
Psxdx
∗2
X dt
dx + 12A ddt
∫ ∗
X
0 (nis + nes)
(
1 − x∗
X
)
kBT dx
= APs2 d
∗
X
dt
+ 12A ddt (nis + nes)
∗
X
2 kBT = W
. (8)
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Figure 4. Laser pulse interac-
tion duration is the function of
growth rate of radial and axial
plume dynamics without exter-
nal magnetic field, when λ =
1064 nm;P = 0·7 Pa; I =
108 Wcm−2.
In a thermally conducting plasma, T is independent of spatial position. Then the total
number of ions Ni is given by Samarsky & Popov (1975)
Ni = A
∫ ∗
X
0
nis
(
1 − x∗
X
)
dx = Anis
∗
X
2
, (9)
with insertion of similar expression for the total number of electrons Ne, the equation (8)
assumes the following form:(
A
Ps
2
)
d
dx
+ 1
2
kB(Ni + Ne)dT
dt
= W. (10)
The rate at which work is done by the plasma during its expansion equals the rate of increase
of plasma kinetic energy. It has been shown that the plasma propagating away from the
material surface has an elliptical configuration owing to non-uniform distribution of pressure
inside the plasma. These computational results are shown in figure 4. This is the maximum in
the axial direction due to maximum hydrodynamic pressure exhibited towards this direction.
The energy balance yields the following expression:
−A
∫ ∗
X
0
∂P
∂x
∂x
dt
dx = 1
2
d
dt
∫ ∗
X
0
(nimi + neme)A
(
dx
dt
)2
dx, (11)
Substituting equations (5)–(8) and (9), the integration yields in following form
(
APs
2
)
d
∗
X
dt
= 1
12
(
d
dt
)(
dx
dt
)2
(Nimi + Neme), (12)
and substituting equations (2), (5) and (6) into (12) gives⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
(Ni+Ne)
A
∗
X
d
∗
X
dt
= 112 (Nimi+Neme)A ddt
(
d
∗
X
dt
)2
= 16 (Nimi+Neme)A d
∗
X
dt
d2
∗
X
dt2
, (13)
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or,
T =
⎡
⎣(Nimi + Neme)
∗
X
6k
(Ni + Ne)
⎤
⎦ d2 ∗X
dt2
.
The results from these calculations obtained for velocity of the plasma edge are in confor-
mity with the published experimental data by Anisimov & Lukyanchuk (2002). It is shown
in figure 4 that during the laser pulse duration, the velocity of the luminous edge increases
along with the increase in value of the average energy until the plasma becomes transparent.
The plasma temperature first increases due to intense rate of absorption of the laser radiation
by the material. At some instant of time (the time at which average particle energy stops
increasing) the radius of the plasma starts increasing which causes an exponential drop in rate
of energy absorption. Thus the plasma temperature drastically decreases. The total energy
of plasma is used as kinetic energy for the radial expansion. It is important to note that the
temperature of the material is not well derived from a simple measurement of the time of flight
(Capitelli et al 2004); (Belotserkovsky & Davidov 1982). The high velocities obtained are
associated with the directed motion of the center of mass of the ions rather than thermal energy.
It clearly appears that the atoms are removed early during the laser pulse schedule. However,
the material is heated and reaches a temperature of the order of 300–600 eV. Following this,
it undergoes an expansion into the vacuum and becomes transparent at some stage where the
particle density is sufficiently low.
For the three-dimensional expansion, with linear radial density gradient and under the
assumption that small number of particles are there in the target, the equation analogous to
(13) can be expressed as:
d3
dt3(R2)
= 10W
(Nimi + Neme) . (14)
The temperature of the plasma is also derived as
T = 2
15
[
(Nimi + Neme) R
(Ne + Ni)kBT
]
d2R
dt2
. (15)
where R is the radius of the expanding plasma drop.
3. Physics of laser-induced plasma expansion
Since the laser intensity exceeds the ablation threshold of the target, the laser beam causes
evaporation and ionization of material creating a plasma plume above the material surface.
Initially the atoms, molecules and ions undergo collisions in the high-density region near the
target forming the so called Knudsen layer. This leads to a highly directional expansion of
the plasma plume perpendicular to the target. The expansion dynamics of the laser-produced
plasma plume have been described elsewhere in a semi-quantitative model propounded by
Anisimov et al (1974) and Drogoff et al (2004). In the initial stage, the interaction of the laser
beam with the bulk target results in the evaporation of the surface layer. Further interaction of
the laser beam with the evaporating material leads to formation of an isothermally expanding
plasma. This expansion persists until the termination of the laser pulse. The vapor particles
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Figure 5. Plume length with
different pressures, in (Pa), when
t = 5 ns; λ = 1064 nm; I =
108 Wcm−2.
are pushed forward in the lateral direction exclusively by the high pressure emanating from
the target surface when the ejected plume is considered transparent to the incident laser
beam. Strong laser–plasma interaction creates an additional high-pressure kinetic energy
region fuelling further expansion of the plume. After the termination of the laser pulse, no
further particles are ejected from the target surface. An adiabatic expansion of the plasma
occurs where the temperatures can be related to the calculated dimensions of the plasma
shown in figure 4. It is found from the present calculations that the forward directed nature
of the laser evaporation process results from anisotropic expansion velocities of different
species governed by the initial dimensions of the expanding plasma. The thermal energy is
rapidly converted into kinetic energy with the plasma attaining extremely high expansion
velocity. During the initial stages of plasma expansion, when the particle density is high
(∼ 1019cm−3), the mean free path of the particles is short (∼ μm) and the plasma behaves as
a continuum fluid. As the plasma expands, the temperature drops very rapidly (within 100 ns
time). However, the rate of temperature drop is smaller at later times (> 100 ns) because
energy is regained due to recombination of ions.
The plasma, expanding freely in vacuum, is shown in figure 5. As the background pressure
increases, the plume behaviour is characterized by strong interpenetration of the laser plasma
by ambient low density gas. The expansion dynamics of the plume in this pressure regime is
determined by the properties of the plasma as well as the prevailing background gas. In this
regime, collisional effects start to play a role as discussed by Mao et al (2000); Russo (1995)
and Singh et al (1990). At still higher background pressures, the expansion dynamics of the
plasma are fully governed by the pressure of the ambient gas as shown in figure 6. In general,
an increase in background pressure results in the following effects as reported by Gornushkin
et al (2001) and Mazhukin et al (2002): (i) an increase in fluorescence from all the species due
to enhanced collisions on the expansion front and subsequent inter-plume collisions, (ii) shock
front formation, (iii) slowing down of the plume compared to its propagation in vacuum. The
last effect is caused by spatial confinement of the plasma. The presence of ambient gas during
expansion may also lead to reactive scattering, thermalization of the plume and enhanced
condensation leading to cluster generation with possibilities for nanoparticle formation.
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Figure 6. Temperature depen-
dence function determining
the rate of heating of slightly-
ionized plasma by electron-ion
Bremsstrahlung.
4. Plume length
Using an adiabatic expansion model, numerical calculation was carried out to estimate the
length of the plume at different ambient gas pressures in accordance with the procedure
reported by Mazhukin et al (2002). The ranges of Ar+ ions were also determined. According
to this model, the ablated species push the background gas species until the plasma and gas
pressures are equilibrated. Then the length of the plasma is given by
L = AL[(γ − 1)E]1/3γ P−1/3γ0 V γ−1/3γ , (16)
where AL is the geometrical factor related to the shape of the laser spot at the target surface,
γ is the ratio of specific heat, E is the laser energy, P0 is the ambient gas pressure, V is the
initial volume of the plasma expressible as V = v0τw (where v0 is the initial species velocity,
τ is the laser pulse width and w is the spot size at the target surface). The factor AL depends
on the expansion geometry. For a conical plume element, its dependence on expansion angle
θ is given by the equation
AL =
[
1 + 1
tan θ
] [
3 tan θ
π + 2π tan θ
]
. (17)
Considering experimental parameters with θ = 45◦, the estimated values of plume length at
different pressures along with experimental maximum range of the plume, are given in the
figure 5. This is fairly in good agreement with the experimentally observed plume lengths
obtained from CCD imaging carried out by Russo (1995). Both the experiment and the model
predictions reveal that the ambient gas slows down the expansion of the ablated plume.
The estimated stopping distance is in good agreement with experimentally observed value
of plume length at pressure ∼ 0·7 Pa. However, these calculations did not agree to the experi-
mental finding of plume lengths at higher pressures. These lengths were found to be much
higher when compared with the calculated Ar+ ion range. Thus, it is established that the
present numerical calculations are effective only at lower pressures.
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4.1 Thermal ionization of the plasma
The temperature in the hottest region of the plasma generated by the laser pulse, rises as long
as the local rate of the absorption of energy from the beam is sufficient enough to overcome
cooling by expansion and conduction. Similar inferences have been discussed by Rethfeld
et al (2004) and Furusawa et al (2004). Eventually, the plasma may attain sufficiently high
temperature to cause ionization of significant number of atoms through collisions. Assuming
persistence of thermodynamic equilibrium for a sufficiently dense vapour, Saha’s equation
can be invoked to relate electron (ne), ion (ni) and neutral atom densities (na) at a given
temperature T . The equation is laid down as follows
neni
na
∼= 2ui
ua
(
2πmekBT
h2
)
exp
( −χ
kBT
)
, (18)
where ui, ua are the partition functions for the singly-ionized and neutral atoms, respectively.
χ is the ionization energy of the neutral atoms, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant. The net
absorption coefficient for inverse Bramsstrahlung of frequency ω can be written in terms of
the equation reported by Anisimov et al (1974) and Anisimov & Lukyanchuk (2002)
aω ∼= n
2
ee
6g¯
6ε30cηω3m2e
(
me
6πkBT
)1/2 [
1 − exp
(
− ηω
kBT
)]
, (19)
where g¯ is the average gaunt function. The dispersion term is assumed to be close to unity.
Non-linear effects are not considered due to the fact that all positive ions are singly charged.
The value of n2e found from Saha’s equation (18) is inserted into equation (19) to yield
aω ∼= nae
6g
12
√
3π2ε30cη4ω3
ui
ua
kBT exp
(
− χ
kBT
)[
1 − exp
(
− ηω
kBT
)]
. (20)
For a laser beam irradiance 108 W/cm−2, the power absorbed per unit area of the beam across
a depth l of the laser plasma is expressed as I [1−exp(−aωl)]. Subjected to the condition that
l  1/aω, the absorbed power can be approximated. The mean absorption rate per unit volume
in this region is therefore taken as Iaωl. Given that the degree of ionization is not too large, the
total number of particles per unit volume will not exceed na . While in thermal equilibrium,
the mean power absorbed per particle, P becomes Iaω/na . As seen from the equation (20), P
is independent of density and increases with temperature. This continues as long as the degree
of ionization remains low. In figure 6, the quantity
(
aω
na
)(
ua
ui g¯
)
in cm−2, is plotted as a function
of temperature for three values of the ionization energy χ . The rate of temperature rise due to
this process is given by the Iaω/naKB Ks−1, where kB is Boltzmann’s constant expressible
in term of Joules K−1. As an example, consider a vapour with an ionization energy 8 eV at a
temperature of 6000 K. Taking ua/uig¯ ≈ 1, aω/na is found to be about 2·10−27cm−2. The rate
of temperature rise in Ks−1 numerically equals the irradiance in W/cm−2. As the temperature
rises, the rate of heating increases with intensity. The vapor absorbed per particle begins to
fall with the increasing temperature and becomes density dependent.
5. Black body radiation of laser-induced plasma
If the plasma is in local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE), the radiation within it has a
well defined frequency distribution. The energy density of LTE plasma clearly depends on
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temperature T . Under these circumstances, Planck function for a single polarization event
can be expressed in accordance with the equation propounded by Anisimov et al (1974):
wωB0 =
ηω3
2π2c3
[
exp
(
ηω
kBT
)
− 1
]−1
. (21)
For a dispersive medium, the Planck function γωB(T ) at the black body temperature T is
expressed as follows
γωB(T ) ∼= μ
2ηω3
8π3c2
[
exp
(
ηω
kBT
)
− 1
]−1
, (22)
for long wavelength, such that ηω  kBT , the Raleigh–Jeans law is given as:
γωB(T ) ∼= μ
2ω2kBT
8π3c2
. (23)
The spectral emittance per unit angular frequency for a single polarization event is given by:
MωB0
∼= c4wωB0
∼= ηω
3
8π2c2
[
exp
(
ηω
kBT
)
− 1
]−1
, (24)
or, in the terms of the wavelengths λ, per unit wavelength interval, the expression becomes
MλB0
∼= 2πηc
2
λ5
[
exp
(
ηc
λkBT
)
− 1
]−1
. (25)
Numerically, the electron wavelength in plasma is expressed in centimeters and temperature
in Celsius. These are presented in figure 7. This reveals that the electron wavelength increases
logarithmically with the decreasing electron temperature in the plasma. This occurs due to
electron-electron collision effect taking place inside plasma.
MλB0
∼= 3·74 × 10
8
λ5
[
exp
(
1·43 × 104
λkBT
)
− 1
]−1
Wm−2μm−1. (26)
5.1 Laser-induced plasma model
The emission of laser-induced plasma is determined by the combined effect of many processes.
Both collisional/radiative, excitation/de-excitation and ionization/recombination phenomena
can occur. These events can involve multiple energy levels and several stages of ionization.
We shall consider briefly three plasma models. It is assumed that the free electrons have a
Maxwallian distribution at temperature Te, determined by external conditions laid down by
Anisimov et al (1974) and Rethfeld et al (2004). Thus the number of electrons, with velocity
spread between u and u + du is given by the following expression
dne(u) ∼= 4πne
(
me
2πkBT
)1/2
exp
(−meu2
2kBTe
)
u2du. (27)
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Figure 7. Temperature of elec-
tron is the function of electron’s
wavelength in laser-induced
material plasma, when t = 5 ns;
E = 4 J; λ = 1064 nm;
I = 108 Wcm−2.
5.2 Local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE)
Collisions become more frequent as the density of plasma is increased. At sufficiently high
densities, collision processes determine excited state populations. The LTE model of the laser-
induced plasma assumes that population of atoms and ions in the various bound states are
controlled entirely by electron collision, thus enabling their determination from the principle
of equipartition. For this condition, plasma structure should not change rapidly. Thus, for the
population n1 and n2 of two bound states 1 and 2 of the atom or ion, with energies ω1 and
ω2, the Boltzman’s equation stated as:
n1
n2
∼= g1
g2
exp
(
ω2 − ω1
kBTe
)
. (28)
The densities nZ, nZ+1 of the ground state atoms or ions of the charge Z + 1(Z = 0, 1 . . . )
are related by Saha’s equation (5)
nenZ+1
nZ
∼= 2(g0)Z+1
(g0)Z
(
2πmekBTe
η2
)
exp
(−χZ
kBTe
)
. (29)
Here (g0)Z is the statistical weight of the ground state of an atom or ion with charge Z
and Te is the electron temperature. The set of equation for all pairs of adjacent stages of
ionization together with the total density of nuclei determine the equilibrium population of
the ionized species completely. For the LTE model to apply, the plasma electron density must
be sufficiently high for effective collisional de-excitation to occur. It should be at least 10
times more probable than the radiative decay for all transitions. In optically thin plasma, it
may be expressed as:
ne ≥ 1·6 × 1012T 1/2e (W)3max cm−3, (30)
where (W)max is the largest energy interval between adjacent energy levels of atoms and
ions in the plasma in eV. Units Te is expressed in K . In optically thick plasma, the LTE model
is valid at lower densities with (W)max ≤ 0·8χ , for all atoms and ions, the lower limit to
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ne for LTE conditions, is given by the identity
ne ≥ 8 × 1011T 1/2e (W)3max cm−3, (31)
where xmax refers to the the highest ionization energy of any atom or ion present in the plasma.
5.3 Coronal equilibrium
Collisional ionization is balanced by the radiative decay from the upper level to the lower
levels. Rates of both these processes are proportional to the electron densities. Considering
ionization and recombination effects, the ratio of number density of ions carrying charge Z
and Z + 1, is given by the equation proposed by the Mazhukin et al (2002):
nZ
nZ+1
≈ 8 × 10−9χ1/4Z (kBTe)−3/4 exp
(
χZ
kBTe
)
. (32)
The validity of above coronal model is subjected to two conditions. On one hand, the electron
density must be sufficiently low and on the other hand, collisional deactivation must proceed
at slower pace than the radiative decay. As the principal quantum number n increases, the
probability of spontaneous radiation is declined but the probability of a collosional transition
is enhanced. Hence the coronal model breaks down at higher quantum numbers.
ne6 × 108(Z + 1)6T 1/2e exp
[
1·62 × 103(Z + 1)2
Te
]
cm−3, (33)
where Te refers to electron temperature in Kelvin.
5.4 Spherical plasma with uniform temperature
Although calculations on laser plasma dynamics were first presented by Anisimov et al
(1974), the physical structure and associated phenomena still remains complicated. The target
is initially supposed to be small, spherical, cool from which a fully ionized plasma of radius
r0 and mass M at a critical electron density of nec gets generated. The temperature T and
particle densities ne, ni within the plasma volume are assumed to be uniform (Stoian et al
2000). The laser energy is supposed to be delivered to the plasma at a constant rate P0.
The radiation losses are neglected. The work done by plasma pressure Pinj in expanding the
plasma is taken to be equal to the increase in kinetic energy of radial motion of the plasma.
Corresponding radius of plasma boundary is rb. For an isotropic expansion of the plasma, the
governing equation can be written as
4πr2b
drb
dt
P ∼= 12M¯ −
d
dt
[
drb
dt
]2
, (34)
where M¯ refers to average value of plasma mass. Above expression allows the existence of
radial velocity gradient during plasma expansion. Assuming uniform plasma density prevail-
ing throughout, the average plasma mass can be written as M¯ = 3M/5. Then the expression
for plasma pressure is written as
P ∼= (ne + ni)kBT . (35)
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Figure 8. Laser pulse is function
of radial plume dynamics for three
values of laser intensity; with λ =
1064 nm; P = 0·7 Pa.
The mass of electrons is negligible as compared to the ion mass. The ion density can be
expressed as
ni ∼= 3M4πr3bmi
. (36)
If Z is the average charge associated with a positive ion, the charge balance leads to the
condition ne ≈ Zni . In this case, the total number of particles in the plasma can be described
by
N ∼= M(1 + 3)
mi
. (37)
Some amount of the laser energy meets the energy cost of radial expansion. The rest goes
to raising the temperature of the plasma. In figures 8 it is shown that increase in laser intensity
enhances the rate of plasma expansion. This is due to introduction of higher magnitude of
flux into the non-stationary plasma. It also causes time dependent volumetric expansion of
the plasma. The axial expansion is three times higher compared to that in radial direction.
The expression for plasma pressure is given by
P0 ∼= 4πr2b
drb
dt
p + 3
2
NkB
dT
dt
, (38)
where rb refers to the radius of the plasma boundary. Setting T = 0 and drbdt = 0 at t = 0, the
expression for radius of the plasma boundary becomes
rb ∼=
(
r20 +
10
9
P0t
3
M
)1/2
, (39)
where r0 is the initial radius of the fully ionized plasma. The energy expression is obtained as
kBT ∼= P0t3N
⎛
⎝2r20 + 59
(
P0t
3
M
)
r20 + 109
(
P0t
M
)
⎞
⎠ . (40)
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Figure 9. Laser intensity as a
function of pulse width for three
different values of laser wave-
length.
For small values of t, (t  (r20M/P0)3/2), the above equation can be stated as{
rb ≈ r0,
kBT ≈ 23 P0tN
(t → 0). (41)
For large values of t, (t  (r20M/P0)3/2), the equation assumes the form⎧⎨
⎩ rb ≈
(
10
9
P0t
3
M
)1/2
kBT ≈ P0t6N
(t → ∞). (42)
Equation (41) indicates that for long duration laser pulses the thermal energy acquired by
the plasma equals 3NkBT/2. This is only 1/4th of the total peak energy, Pot , delivered by the
different wavelengths of laser pulses shown in figure 9. When the laser pulse ends or when
plasma becomes transparent, no more energy is delivered to the plasma. It also describes
average maximum temperature of the plasma after the end of the laser pulse for various
values of laser wavelength. It is concluded that the time dependent growth of overall plasma
temperature varies as square of the laser flux.
If it is assumed that if the heating is suspended suddenly at time th when T = Th and
rb = rh, the subsequent expansion and radius of the halted boundary is governed by the
following expression⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
T ∼= Th
(
rh
rb
)2
,(
drb
dt
)2 ∼= ( drbdt )th + 5NM kBTh
(
1 − r2h
r2b
) (t ≥ th). (43)
5.5 Plasma in a magnetic field
Highly conducting laser-induced plasma inside a magnetic field can only expand freely along
the magnetic lines of force (Mao et al 2000); (Mazhukin et al 2002) and (Itina et al 2003).
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In the absence of diffusion, it must overcome the magnetic pressure for expansion in orthog-
onal direction. The energy W required to produce a cavity of volume V in a magnetic field
B is given by
W ∼= B
2
2μ0
V, (44)
B is expressed inKG,V in cm−3 andW in Joules.W can be written asW ≈ 4×10−3B2V . The
structure of the plasma with uniform temperature and density that expands into the magnetic
field assumes spherically symmetric geometry upon termination of the of the laser pulses.
With repetitive laser pulses, the plasma periodically goes off the magnetic field. Maximum
radius of boundary of this pulsating plasma is given by
(rb)max ≈
(
μ0NkBTh
8πB2
)1/3
. (45)
The period of plume oscillation τb ≈ (rb)maxVb∞ . N is the total number of particles, Th tempera-
ture at the end of the laser pulse and Vb∞ is the asymptotic expansion velocity of the plasma.
If the resistivity is finite and not too large, the plasma diffuses outwards across the magnetic
field and the bounce radii increases with time. Sufficiently resistive plasma simply streams
outwards without bouncing.
6. Conclusion
The average kinetic energy of the laser-induced plasma increases with charge. Such observa-
tions have led to formulation of a physical model for explaining large ion translational ener-
gies. In the present physical model, the negatively charged sheath around the plasma promotes
electrostatic interaction with positively charged plasma. This accelerates the ions resulting
in vastly enhanced ion energies. The experimental evidence shows acceleration of the laser-
induced plasma into the material surface for short pulse duration. This causes absorption
of laser radiation in the material leading to evaporation. The mechanism of energy absorp-
tion by the material is attributable to inverse Bremsstrahlung process. The energy associated
with propagating plasma front in the direction of material surface is orders of magnitude
higher than the energy absorbed by the material. In accordance with the assumptions of the
present physical model neglecting the radiation losses, it can be undoubtedly stated that the
rate of deposition of laser energy in the plasma equals the rate of which plasma does work
for its expansion plus the rate of thermal energy increases. It is established from the present
studies that plasma expands freely in vacuum i.e. at low background pressure alters the plume
behaviour which is characterized by strong interpretation of the laser plasma and the ambient
low density gas.
Theoretically, it is established that the temperature in the hottest region in the plasma
generated by the laser pulse will rise as long as the local rate of the absorption of energy from
the beam is sufficient to overcome the cooling by expansion and conduction. Eventually, the
plasma may reach sufficiently high temperature needed for a significant number of atoms to
be ionized by collisions.
The constitutive composition of laser-induced plasma is determined by the combined effects
of many processes. Both collisional and radiative, excitation, de-excitation, ionization and
recombination, involving many energy levels and several stages of ionization occurs.
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Nomenclature
Ei Mean ion energy
Z Electronic charge multiplicity
T Initial temperature of plasma
kB Boltzmann’s constant
P Deriving pressure
Ps Pressure of the material surface of the laser radiation
∗
X Distance of the edge of the plasma from the surface of the material
W Laser beam power deposited in the plasma
A Cross sectional area of plasma expanding outward from material surface
ni, ne Electron and ion densities in the laser derived plasma
γ Frequency of the laser beam
c, e,me, η, kB Are the velocity of light, the electronic charge, electron mass, Planck’s
constant and Boltzmann’s constant, respectively
I Laser irradiance
nis and nes Ion and electron densities at the surface of the material
Ne,Ni Total number of electrons and ions
ne,me Density and mass of the electron
ni,mi Density and mass of the ions
R Expanding radius of the plasma drop
AL Geometrical factor related to the shape of the laser spot at the target surface
γ Ratio of specific heat
E Laser energy
P0 Ambient gas pressure
V Initial volume of the plasma
v0 Initial velocity associated with ionized species
τ Pulse width of laser beam
w Spot size at the target surface
ui, ua Partition functions for the singly-ionized and neutral atoms, respectively
χ Ionization energy of the neutral atoms
ω Frequency of absorption coefficient for inverse Bremsstrahlung
g¯ Average gaunt function
l Beam depth of laser plasma
P Mean laser power absorbed per particle
γωB(T ) Spectral intensity of the black body radiation at temperature T
λ Beam wavelength
(g0)Z Statistical weight of the ground state of an atom or ion with charge Z
Te Electron temperature
(W)max Maximum interval between adjacent energy levels of atoms and ions in the
plasma
xmax Highest ionization energy of any of atom or ion present in the plume
M¯ Average value of the plasma mass
rb The radius of the plasma boundary
Ptot Total energy, supplied by the laser pulse
B Magnetic field
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Th Temperature of the end of the laser pulse
Vb∞ Asymptotic expansion velocity of the plasma
τb Period of the plume oscillation
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